
gieog.
who by the plough would thrive,

'.Liliwiwelf mutt either bold or drive."

,
'^ $Ol5. AND 111CAPIPOIL.

.• Fortierly ttie surface of the soil only
• .filroll„plaervod and examined—the sub-

sitnl4llUlt WAS not thongbt of nornotiowl. 1
• Irl4 upper layer was a dry clay, a

calvaaCloani, or a fine grained sandy
farmers seldom made an excavu-

_Awl to. order to ascertain whether the
subsoil consisted of a compact clay, a

-- 11rel"liettaelous 'white or blue clay, so
impervious to water as to keep the top
layer saturated, except in a very dry
time, a very coar.ie sandy texture, or a

•
.

•

i,Joomy earth of a cousisteney to retain
rtlettares and moisture, but not so &gibe-

:sive and compact as to sons a close
wskaaer .bearing stratum.

Cautious farmers, at the present time,
almost as attentively to the lower

the upper soil, and believe that their
)Itittoess hi growing crops in a great

Aripanurci *depends upon it. Though

1004 grain and grass may be grown
where the subsoil is leach,) et it requires

< a large amount of manure, frequently
applied, to keep inch Lind Ma produe-

' liT9) state--New Jcrsey Farmer.

•AVX TWA SOOT'
This, though generally thrown into

"thestreet and wasted, is one of the best
manures. It is extensively used in
Engtandr and when only 15or 20 bubh•
gasps applied to the acre, it induoes the
most luxaruant orops of wheat, and

*OW* grains. It contains, in' small
kiSfAufas, almost all the ingredients of
Abe p441 or wood ued for fuel. It, also
;003oWsint several salts of ammonia, meg-
, lime and muriatic acid. Itscour-

ts are the natural food or siimn-
-16.0143 ofplants., and it can be used to
4pOsit, advantage as e concentrated fer-
,tiliser, to stimulate germinating seeds
inUps drill. It is not only sown brain:l-
-with the grain, but, it is applied to

ithe'root crops with the best results.=
of toes and carrots, especially, are

bommoolled by it. Six quarts of soot to a
•• ead of water make an excellentlivid manure for the garden. It can

tio applied with • safety to all garden'

OK 41;4 will pay well for saving.—
respating tie stoves, 'furnaces and
dry-jihres in order for Winter, bear it
F. naiad, that soot is va)aahlo, and will
beowlisted for Spring use. One, two,
three or

_
More barrdls can be saved

easily in moafamilles;copecially were
iroid is barned.—Amer. Agriculturist. ,

Itit4lP Ellll'itllE.
-411 best manure, soys Liebig, for al-

nactiat every Omit is the decomposed
*Wmandaubstanoes of its ownspecies;
Weitifi'irbeii ilia41041. onions or soul-

. they ere oallsd, ,aye left upon
the bed, and turned-tinder the soil; they
Meth" 4eDgeg, the sueoeeclingCrop.—
An annual dressing of salt in moderate

sown be9a4.csast over the
OR* glOau early in SPrit/g, is bone.

4014,,destroying the germs of insects
isaffiteting on the foliage of plants, re-

;noistnre, ttc. Ten bushels to
the sere will answer the purpose.—lb.

VOWS SOLOING CP THBIs NENILIC:
Y once hiod actow fpro which I could

npLigeta-drop ofmilk.. I fed her, coax-
ed ,•and tried by a*the gen tie means

of,,but all invain,the milk
wt*ltinot come. I discovered that she
halti*milk by contracting her mus-
t:lo44d that in so doingshe rounded
up,her back? The thonr,l)titruck mo
40 could keep her back"straight
BUS could not retain her milk, and by
tio# of experiment I held the sharp
POMP' pf 8 small btick of wood on her
bock with one hand, and while milking
with the other, found she had not the
power to hold her milk. I then sawed
ai -piece' of board just long enough to
reach from the flooring over head to
the tolerback, nR sho.stood in her na-
tural position,. fastened ono end of the
ba it iar: the upper flooring, by &leather
blur, hewed the other out thin and

• stiarik:'#ke a wedge, and let it hang
dowsioverthe cow , When I commenced
milking she would attempt to raise her
back, to contract the mu tiles, bat the
wedge•-rike end of the board was more
tha&a-match fur her. She could not
round her back,•mir retain the milk, and
m"a co* days was entirely cured of th.i
etitliit.
11.VICO* M[.1140 A O.W MAT t
Cows ,to give milk, require more food

thiln, most _fikrair•ril imagine. J. W. ,
Johnson, writing from Munich to tho
iobntry Gentl4tnan, gives an interest-
ing report of some experiments whlah
hate bees made in-Zavaria, from whir'
ths fulkiwing is an extract : Our trials
Lavaoclafirrueci the viow that cows, to

greatest possible qpautity of
miikr taaat daily receive and WOnsume
ow, Otirtieth of their live weight, in hay
or A 4 scidivalsat therefor.- jf more
food begiven it goes •to the forMation
ofLash and fat, without occasioning a
eorresesding inure:We in the yield of
milk, but if, on the contrary, loss food
be ratniguAL.the amount and valaa of

bo greatly diminishod.

Zee uone of the
firos' lawyers is the • State" be good
.onoaighle deoait -whieh *roar hew-
ly **Med' lodges -of the &pours
coutg will bo. toot Chief si4ettee at ItheA*lof histern; of °aloe? The law
. • facia* eketion of Sep:erne.
J •Ihst oeoh ,lodge
Ind'.4sowith# ,14sttodriy gia.ww .Dow thewineor siptf.noampeon wUt
MOOP110004). losaMo•

"I.llALsk. am; 'yr* '4441
Soi ...! • , .L• • ••-•fr;'ei.

1, I • ••

MI illtrfetfAr„...,‘,„4, '.....4klainsaimbailirilL A. . -----400.11ffillt - - 144r eihr .usiolpftop TIIIIAS hie Ace one AT 439 Caasserr mere, PEILADIUPWIA.HASdoor west of the iAL The Ortipaal Gift Book Store.--0. G.
" A little blazer, sow and thee, Laborite church tot Erne would inform his Mends and the patt•

LP rtilLtintd by the wisest men.' Chambersburg street, and opposite Picking's lie, that be has removed his Star Gift honk
------ 1 sto-e, where thee* wishing to have any Dee -.` Store and Publishing !louse, to the splendid
mew a c•eimeed liveabl9me Shirks& . pea. I tal Operation performed are respectfully foci- ' store inBrown's Iran Build ing..439 Cuess CTdon. tad t, call. Ilittelre.tczat Dr. D. Iforner, Street, two doors below Fifth, where the perIn one of the smaller cities of Massa.- t Rev. C. P. Kruth, D. D., Rev. 11. L Baugher„ chaser of each book will reoeive one of the 1cbusetia, the colored population held li D,. • P.. Rer• Prof. 11 Jacsobs, Prof. II L following gifts, valued at from 25 cents to ,

, oton-ex. [Gettysburg, April 11, '53. ' $lOO, cousisting of Gull Watches, Jewelry,lmeetings to discuss the propriety of --- -- --
-- -------i&e.

celebrating the anniversary of West Wm 11.1fcClehm, 1 550 Patent English Lever Gold wean!

ATTORNEY AT LAW,—Of on the ! Watches. $lOO 00 each.India Emancipation, August 1. At one southso00 doof these meetings a very conservsti ve ' westoftstheei,se lencfSentinel office.
square,2door,eb550 Patent Auchor dn.

400 Ladies' Gdd Watches, 18k. c. 35 00 do
gentleman was exceedingly surprised Gettysburg, August ...'2, 1853. 60d Silver Lever Watches, war?. 15 00 do

5,10 Parlor Timepieces .. ..10 00 doto see some " fair sex" rising and taking D. BreConaughy, 500 Cameo Sets, Ear Drops&Pins,lo 00 dolpart iu the discussion. After two or 1 4 TTORNEY AT LAW, (office one door 500 Ladies' Gad' Bracelets, $5 to 12 00 do1 ji. 500 Gent's Vest Chains, 10 00 dotitre.) of the lusters had "freed dar west of Bue.der's drug and book store, 1,000 G•,la Locket., (large size
3 00 do

Chambersbur, street, ) Arroaszr AND So-mines " on matters under debate, ho , ticyrot roll CkTINDS ND Plascoss. Bountyd ouble case,)
2,000 Gold Lockets, (small size.) 300 dosprung up in a greatly excited state, i Land IFarrants, 13-ick,p• ly impended Claim;.

, I,otite/nGsuld Pencil Cases,witti Gold
5 00

.ancirall c.thcz claims against the Governmentand &tinned the audience: "Fellerj doEastilinern,LD. C ; aid , American Claims r
1,000 Extra Gold Pens, with casescitizens ! Ef I'd a 'posed dat do ladies: li/at ur, ao . and li arrauts located and
;500 Gold Pencils. (Ladies').... 250 do

..wood: be p'initted to Lake a part in dis j sold, or bought, awl highest prices given.— and holders 10 50 do
2yore dieoussion--(seneation)—ef I'd a) Agents 3 engaged in locating warrants in lowa,
2,610 GolPh iv.ils, 250 doi Illinois and other western States. DrApply '

node 'at ladies could *One in oils Sere Ito him personally ur by letter. 12,500 Laddiese' Goldns,witPen Ss,lwitPhericcaites,l 50 do
16,500 Geld Rings, (Ladies',). 100 dodeliate—( nil eyes turned on tho Apeaker) Gettl, sburg, Nov. 21, 18;,3.
2,000 Gent's Gold Rings,. 275 do

--ef I'd beleeved forone moment, feller Edward B. Buehler, i 2,500 Ladies' Gold Breastpins,.. 250 do
citizens, dat de fem*ie sect wood dar .A .TTOP.N EY AT LAW, Inn faithfully and ~,,500 .Vitcvsk est.klnoldeßreastplus,.. ..

1 53 do

raise doirwoice in dieyere meetirC-L-I'd to hip ni;o-rO IYsape",,e,',' tih.a aGllebusainnels:neotar !tete d . 2,000 Sets Gent'sGAI Brim Studs, 300 do
feller citizens—('Pot wood -y ou've a 1 Ofsue at the same place, in South 'allure 12.,(22 pdo do Sleeve Buttons,3 00 do

B z,ooouuto Liatidrises, Pearl'esEar Drops,... 250 dodid, of you'd code it P shouted two or street, near Forney A drug store, and nearly;
onosite Danner .i, Zie‘vler's store. .Card Cases,.. 500 dothree ofthe stout-minded sisters, as the °,:b ^ 1,500 Ladies' Cameo,Jet or Mosaicettysburg, March 20.

whites of their eyes lashed on the Pipe, 500 do
2,500 Ladies' Cameo Shawl andspeaker)—l'd--(seratelaing bin wool }--' Ribbon Pins, ....350 do

I'd a brung my wife along acid me."— 5,000 Fetridge's Balm of a Thoua-
Here the discomfited oratordroand Itotorers.. .. 50 dopped in EVANS' new Catalogue eonLtim all the most
his seat, completely exhausted. popular bookso( the day, and the newest pub-

lications, all of which will be sold as low as
can be obtained at other stores. A complete
catalogue of books sent free, by application
through the mail, by addressing0. G. Drags,
439 Chesnut st., Philadelphia.

Agents wanted in everytown in the United
States. Thoee desiring so to act can obtain
full particulars by addressing as shove.

N. B.—lnconsequence of the money crisis,
and numerous failures, the subscriber bas
been enabled to purchase from assignees an
immense dock of books, embracing every de-
partment of literature, at prices which will
enable him to give $5OO worth of the above
gifts on every $lOOO worth of books sold.

An extra book, with a gift, will be sent to
one address, by Express.

etiirSzNo roe A CATALOCUM
Nov. 9, 1857. $5

liarA Sonthern gentleman at a north-
ern hotel, perceiving that the diniog-
room servant, a negro, was bestowing
his attention elsewhere, to his entire
neglect, called upon John and accosted
him in this Wise: "John, I have 'ser-
vants at home, and am waited on as a
gentleman should be. lam negleoted
here, and lam tired of it. I will give
you fair notice, that I will whip ydu
like a dog unless you behave better."—
The consequence was that John became
very attentive during the few days
that the gentleman remained. On go-
ing away, John was called up and pre-
sented with a dollar or two, which he
thus acknowledged:

"Thankee, masse. Southern gentlo-
men always so—lick us like blazes when
we don't wait on 'em well, but when
they go always gib us a dollar or two.
Now these abolition gentlemen mighty
hard to suit, and want much w;itin',on,
and when thelyigcr'"Vray, shake 'tour
hand, look up'to the wall an' say God
bless you, my unfortunate friend, an'
elewate you in the scale of humanity,'
or something-like that, but they Lieber
gibus a dollar to elewate us with."

To the Country, Good. News.
TRAVE rented the Foufry for the ensu-

ing year, and sin pre*ed to make the
diferentkinds of Castings usually made at a
Foundry. I will keepesnistantly on hand the
tlifferent kinds of PIAXGRS, Points, Shares,
Cutters, tic.; Pal, Kettles, Psos, Washing
Machines, Az.; Stoves and Machinery, ; Por-
ches, Verandah's sod Cemetery Fencing made
and put up with dispatch.

All orders will be attended to promptly;
but being without capital, and money being
necessary to carry on the business, 1 will be
oompelled to sell fur eash,• but on all country
work 3 per omit. will be deducted. Suitable
trade will be taken, if delivered at the time
ofpurchasing. Giveus a call.

E. M. WARREN.
Gettysburg, June 1, 1837.

Good and Cheap !

THE undersigned would itikormiiis friends
and the public generally. that be con-

tinue+ the CARRIAGE-MAKING BUSI-
NESS, in all its branch& at his establish-
ment, in East Middle Street, (near the east
end.) Geuysburg, Pa., where he has on 1101
a first-rate lotof works and is prepared to put
up to order whatever may be desired in his
line, viz :—Rockaway and Boat-Body
Carriages; Falling-Top, Rock-

away d Trzitting Buggies, .
Jersey IVagons, •fe. sitassialro

With good workmen and good materials, he
can pledge his work to be of the best quality
....and his prices are among the lowest.

iterßepairing done at short notice, and at
reasonable rates, Country produce taken in
exchange for work. Call!

JACOB TROXEL.

The Grand Show!
AT GETTYSBURG, PA.

31. Samson, Manager S. Proprietor.

Doors open at 6 o'clock, A. M.—Performance
to commence immediately after. .

Adults.
PRICES OF ADMISSION.

FREE
Children, (under 12 years of age,) Half Price

GRAND CO,HPLIMENTARY BENEFIT
TO THE PUBLIC!

i®-When Judge lienderson, ofTexas,
was first a candidate, he visited a fron-
tier county, in which he was, except
by reputation, a stradger. Hearing
that a trial for felony wield take place
in a few days, he determined to volun-
teer for the defence. The prisoner was
charged, with having stolen a pistol;
the defence was not guilty." The
volunteer coixneal .-condxicted the dc.
fence with groat ability. He confused
the witaelsses, palavered the.court, and
made ao 'able, eloquent, and successful
argument The prisonerwas acquitted;
ho had not stole 6 thepistol. The coun-
sel received the enthusiastic applause
of the audience. His innecent client
availed himself of the-earliest interval
in the hurricane of congratulation to
take his counsel aside. " ,My dear sir,"
said be, "you have saved me, and I am
very grateful; I have no inoney, do not
expect to have any, and do not expoot
to sue you again ; but to showyon that
I appreciate your services in getting
meoffby G--d, you shall havethepistol. "

So saying he drow'from his pocket and
presented to the astonished attorney
the very pistol the attorney had shown
he had 9ever stolen or had in his pos-
session.

June 16, 1557.
-.---

New Cheap Cash Store.
rr gub4cribers haying enterel into part-

-1- nership under thn style and firm of If.
3. & E. 11. MINNIGII. reApeutfully inform
the citizens of Gettysburg nod vicinity, that
they have opened a nu v, largo and well-se-
lected assortment of
DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES,

at the old•establishod stand, on South East
corner of the Diamond, formerly called the
Jew's emisier.siomprising every variety. style
and price. In part of Dry Goode.—Black
S:lks, Black Ala:wens. plain and fancy De-
laines. Beroges. ilingharav, plain and fancy
Jaconets, plain and dotted Silas Victorians.
Lawn, Mall. Mousliiim, blue and unbleached
SMrtings, OJnaburg, Red Ticking, Jaquered
Diaper.

Gents' and Boy's Wear.---Black Cloth,
Black Ca.z.iiiietes. fancy and plain Casii-
meres, silk and fancy, Veiting, Kentuirky
Jeans, Tweeds. Dining!. Cottonailes, Farimir's
Drill--crery style and price. A fine assort.
ment of G:oyes and Hosiery of every style and
quality.

Groceries.—Brown. Crushed, Granulated,
Pulverised, and Clerified Sugar. D. & W.
Syrup, New Orleans Molasses, Ground Alum
and fine S tits, D kiry. do., Gueensware, Glass-
ware. Cutlery, Codar-ware. and every other
article found in a well-conducted Dry

-

Goods
and Grocery Store

tinting ;elected their stock with care, they
are enabfinl to sell cheap for Cath, and re•
spesitislit sulluit a atom of the public, pa-
trOnago.:erakinds of Country Produce taken in
enehange for gods.

11. S. & E. 11. MINSIGII.
Oct. S. 1837.

Fancy Furs for Ladies.
'TORN FAREIRA & CO., (New No.) 818
" MA.RK_ET Street, aboie Eighth, Philo"
delpl ia. 1mporterA , Nlanufacturars and
ile.ilere in I, idie,e, I leatlemen and Children's
FANCY FURS, Wholesale and Retail. J.
F. tt. Co., would call the attention of Dealers
and the public generally to their immense
Stock of Fancy Furs for ladies, Gentlemen,
and Children ; their assortment embraces
every article and kind of Fancy Furs, that
Rill be worn during the Season—suali as Full
Capes, half Capes, Quarter Capes, Telma',
Victorines, Boas, Muffs add MulTatees, from
the fiucel Russian Sable to the lowest price
Domestic Furs.

A Complimentary Marriage Notice.—
The Seymour (Indiana) Timm publishes
the following very queer notice of a.
marriage that was lately celebrated in
that village. The cake and wino sent
to the editor must hare boon sour:

" Married, in Seymour, on Sunday,l
the 4th ult., by Esquire Carter, Mr.
George Wolfrom (better known as old
Wolfrom the tanner,) to Mrs. Fred-
erick Miller, a charming widow of
twenty-two. Old Wolfrom is the ugli-
est and filthiest man in the United
States, without any exception, and how
with all his ugliness, he got the widow's
consent to have him is a mystery to us.
We ran assure the bride that she need
not be afraid of any woman running
away with Wolfrom, forshe is the only
woman that has been within ten feet of
him for twenty years."

Xeirftpaper on a Steamer.--A daily
paper is to -be printod on the Great
Easteruon 'levees voyages. tbe local
items will be something originaltn tbetr
tine. For instance : "This morning,
bumped a ,whaleAs the head.", "There
was a serious oetlialon and shim& np
between a shark and Awotd fish, aboat
three o'efook. thir reporter waa prompt-
ly on the spot, bet could not loam,
which was to hhune.", " A lying Sab
passed up _in something of a hurry,
flosey atonded by a dolpyn, whieltseemed to feel Jl4 anxious interest lo
the feria ryineet, b4d. • &o."r ,

1*,1011). Orin evsr eo) artpia1ia4140,',0404,*4 m#04,./4.44-1Mhos. ihisedisetite!ghbar/eded, ;;

• •:fli fIOTCoot of aw-444,

F,r Gentlemon the largest assortment of
Fur Collars, Glove% Gauntlots, ko.; being
the direct Importers of all our Furs and
Manufacturers of them under our own super-
vision, we feel satistied we can offer better in-
ducements to dealers and the public general-
ly than any other house, haying an immense
assortment to select froat and at the Ntanufao.
toren' prices. We oulst ask a enll,

JOHN FAREIRA
No. 818 Market Street, above.EiliAt4,Phild'a.

Sept. 21, 1857. 4m

1111:1

The subscriber, thankful fur past favors,
respe;tfully informs the inhabitants of Get-
tysburg and surrounding country, of the
fact that lie has just received from the New
York Auctions a

SPLENDID STOCK OF GOODS!
which he is determined to sell at astonishing-
ly low rates fur cos. In return for the liber-
al patronage bestowed upon him, hewill give
a Grand Complimentary Benefit, on which oc-
casion will be presented

TWO MAGNIFICENT PIECES!
On Trublutelay, Oelober 28,

and every day until further notice, will be
preseutod the very popular Tragedy of

GOOD FITS!
with the tillowing unrivalled cast :—Fashion-
a frost the Attest to the lowest
priesd qualities. Gentlemen's Furnishing
Goods, ingreat variety. Boots, Shoes, Bats,
Caps, &d., to snit all tastes.

An Intermission of Ten Minutes,
to allow those making large purchases time

for Lunch. &e., ..ic.
The whole to conclude with M. Samson's suc-

cessfnl Play, entitled
VAR.I.ET.I,ESI.-.

the beauty of which will cause great excite-
ment among the Ladies anti Gentlemen.

Oct. 26, 1857. tt

Attention, One & 241!
NIS THE TINS to have your Picture
1-1 taken !--8. WKAVER baring prov*..
himself with an entirsnew and splendid SKY-
LIGHT DMA:REHEAR ROOM at his resi-
dence in West Middle street. opposite Prof.
Jacoby, one square West of Baltimore ptreet,
where he is nowprepared te furnish •

ansis.oTtrzoi asp DAGIVESANOTITICS,
in every style of the art, which he will war-
rant to give entire satisfaction. His long ex-
perience and superior apparatus give him
advantages seldom furnished by Daguerrean
establiahmentsout of thecity. He h;sa large
number of specimen► at his Gallery. iD Chain-
bersburg atreet,where he will continue as here•
tofoce. which the public arc requested to call
and examine.

_." Wherer -

L1P:C14:444..411M141'
tilliiiipagma. ft.% tiC

-111004r tss
aig f 111 Skil 141 .4,,f let

Auctioneering.
ANDREW W. FLEMMING, Te4llling in

Brecitinridge street, near James Pierce's,
Gettysborg. offers his services to the public
ass Sale Cricr sad Auctioneer. Hie-charges
are moderate, and he wilt on all occasione en-
deavor to render satisfaction.. no hopes fn
receive a ahem of public patronage.

Aug. 17.
Removal.

ALES. PRAZfilt, Watch 4 Clock Makor,
has removed his shop to Carlisle street,

below Mote's *sore, where be will al•
way* be happy to attend to the calls of cus-
tomers, TUankful Cr past favors, he hopes,
by atria attention to business and tb desira to
please, to merit and receive the patronage of
the public.

Gettysburg, Mai 19,1557.

C:teliarges from 50 cents to $lO. Hours
ofoperating from 8 A. M. to 4 P. M. Gold
Lockets, lireastpius, suitable for miniatures,
always on hand, at the very lowest prices.

3j-Children will not be taken for leas than
50 cents.

7.-13113ROTYPES taken from one dollar
and upwards. and in too best style.

July 20, 1856. tf

Mcßae's Liquid Glue,
THE GREAT ADIIESIVE.—Moat useful

article ever invented, fur house, store and
office, surpassing in utility every other glue,
guff', mucilage, piste or cement ever known.
Always Ready for Application. Adhesiveon
Paper, Cloth, Leather, Furniture, Porcelain,
China, Marble ur Glass. Fur mnnufacturing
Fancy Articles, Toys, etc., it hits nu superior,
not only.possessing greater strength than any
other known article, but adheres more qnick-
ly, leaving no stain where the parts are,loin-
ed. Ncv sa FAILS.

Within the last three years upwards of
250,ii0i) bottles of this justly celebrated
LIQUID OLLIE have been sold, and the great
Convenience which it has proved in every
ewe, has deservedly secures' for it e demand
which the manufacturer has found it, at times,
difficult to meet ; acknowledged by all who
have used it, that its merits are far above any
similar article or imitation ever offered to the
public.

terThis 0 L ITEisexlemirelysowaterfetlai
--o6 serer the label " Rea' s Cs/Feet:tits'Liquid
Gina, the Greal "Wench'," Take on other.**
TWENTY-rats CENTS A BOTTLE.

Manufactured and Sold, Wholesale and
Retail, by

Inf. C. MettEii, Statketer,
M. 907 Chesnut PAiloelelphiet.

llllPLibond inducements ollietei to permsa
desirous of selling the above srdele.

Sept. 28, 1857. ly

Ladle',
DO you want potty DaESICGOQDS. at low

prs4op,? Go to Fsbnootooke loud buy
them. Tilsir stook is Anwar ancl.prottior0,4 etooyrboro4 This /Wok °unions** Dw-
kinu, Ouburg. fronah Iforians ' Alpaca Me. Bev. O. S. turipte;
Opal, JULIA, iw.: /1.1644 a 'wrytiob leoiclag IWW4III bibaifits as a Miiimiegibilaile,or.Miwi• AoAlqa i twin firow.... NIA 'iv, Soutikilen • Asia. iiiimmoiorod 51 per.loygeO4olookah PAH MCIITOOKB'. imilalti Cam IN OpeowarlimseAsth

cAiiii Cog*, Citlikt. Nervosa &WU,. and
•). .fc)l:1 - - '. Die** *"' I ' ''' r 'dle.ll4od*llettlwillikiii oleo. to tag IN*
1unotri,e ,krist.kikrikp -thOinaitA:d wecoraftike lot/shoot dic8~6.., rAo.

so out *Atha bt fir%Da ' fol dist l•tootea.1130 Illililhi ;wbd boWit, his soffori fol. ,

1
II eat 416%1'6044 g oof 41 '5l 4.-- ' inwtotrigAskweldr olige, , crop,)amill 104 pw,y, so lonve Cowls! esti. 44 i It .11 411 1 ,e*
tnac.'t -ITU, I : i' Alio.i.uiNow. r„ Wilmio.m.'~.20 it mud euadowaU ii ilMlli
F.- .^-i-r I .1t)1 . abao.J. /. • 1 ,i$ ,

^ , 1,1 ••"777.•••
. ..

$ • , lifire&SCOOTi' '',.,; ~ ~ -.llii if 111110‘1104v, phroar,'44•011?v•I40. i ear- ,-, IT i, t , -

109M,
tritottAit 16:36‘74 11-3,-44MIIYiNum $144
u 11 ,7 ‘;

*. I I Q(.l. ; ;1! ;0 Mill •

fp R E undersigmigrespeothaly inform their
friends and thopublie inmate'. that theyhavenomesenced theCabinet and Chair•making

bounces, in Baltimore street. near Middle.where they will manufacture all kinds
of FURNITURE. inch as Dressing
and Common Bureaus. Tablas of va-
rious descriptions, Bedsteads. Wardrobes.Stands. and ever• other article in their line—-
att. of the best workmanship and good ma-
terials. which will enable them to warrant
their work. Also, every variety of CHAIRS.Corms made at short notice, and in the
•arioos styles.

House Painting and Papering attended to,
and done in the best manner.

Their prices will be low ail the lowest, u
all who nray patronize them will acknowledge.

(U'Lumber and country produce taken to
exchange for work.

NORBECK & REILLEY.
Gettysburg, Feb. 23, 1857. ly

Wingercl, White & Swope,
WHOLESALE DEALERS TN

BOOTS, SHOES, CAPS, & STRAW
GOODS; AA.,so, ix gasaroLums

Moleskin, Silk, Felt and Fur Hata,
N. W. Cor. 3ALTIMOU & 1/01FAID ITS.,

Adam B. Wingeri,
Daniel S. Wl<<4,, BALTIMORE, MD.
John A. Swope,

Aug. 3, lea.,

Two Daily Linea
p.XTRA ACCOHMODA,TIONS.—The en-
-1-4 dersignrd returns his thanks to the public
for the encouragement heretofore extended to
him, and takes pleasure in announcing that be
has completed arrangements by
which TWO DAILY-LINKS of
Coaches will nun between Gettys-
burg and Hanover. to connect with the trains
to and from Baltimore, York, Harrisburg,
Philadelphia. itc. Persons desiring tickets or
information will call On'the undersigned. or on
Cain= TATS. Ticket Agent, at the Eagle
Hotel, in Chamberaburg street.

IrrSpecial attention given to all packages,
Ac., or other business entrusted to the under-
signed between Gettysburg and Hanover,
which will be prepvtly and carefully attend-
ed to.

r7The undersigned has also effected ar-
rangements by which he will be able to supply
Obit Ches. Stages. Ac., for Funerals and ether
occat,ions, at moderate charges.

NICHOLAS WEAVER.
Gettysburg. April 13. 1857.
MY. OILLESPIL. lIINRY TIIONAII.

Family Grocery and Provision
Store.

GILLESPIE & THOMAS respectfully in-
form thepeople ofGettysburg and the

public generally, that they have just return-
ed from thecitr with a general assortment of
GROCERIES,PROVISIONS and VEGETA-
BLES, which ;he are prepared to sell as low
m the lowest. FLOUR and FEEDalways on
hand, and sold at small profits.

S:oro on Yurk street, one door east of Wat-
tles' ' Hotel.

Gettysburg, Aug. 3, 1.8.37.

Removed to Hanover.
•pIRANCIS J. WILSON, late of the."'Wash-ington Howie at Abbottstown, has taken
HERSH EY'S OLD AND POPULAR STAND,
in Hanover. where he will be happy to enter-
tain all who may patronize him. His Table
is supplied with the best the market and gar-
den can afford, and his Bar with the choicest
of liquors. His Stables are commodious,and
attended by careful Ostlers. Give him a call.
You , will always find Fft.trat. on the spot.
ready and willing to make everybody com-
fortable. [April 27.1857.

Important Discovery.
C°S.SI7.IIPTION and all Diseases of the

Longs and Throat are positively Cured
by Inhalation. which conveys the remedies
to the cavities in the lungs through the air
pumps, and coming in direct contact with
the disease, neutralises the tubercular matter,
allays the cough. causes a free and easy ex-
pectoration, heals the lungs, purifies the
blood, imparts renewed vitality to the nervous
system. giving that tone and energy so indis-
pensable fur the restoration of health. To be
able to state confidently that Consumption is
curable by inhalation.'is to me a warm of
unalloyed pleasure. It is as much under the
control ofmedical treatment as say other for-
midable disease: ninety out of every hundred
cams can be cured in the first stages, and fifty
per cent. in the second ; but in the third stage
it is impossible to save more than five per
ant ,

for the Lungs errs° out op by the.dis-
ease as to bid defiance to medical skill.—
Even. however. in the last stage*, Inhalation
affords extraordier ieftlief to the suffering
attending this fear scourge, which annually '
destroys ninety-five thousand persons in the
United Staten alone: and a correct calculation
shows that of the present population of the
earth, eighty millions are destined to fill the
Cpnatimptives grave.

Truly the quiver-of death has no arrow's."
fatal 'as Consumption. In all ages it has
been the great enemy of lift, for it span*
neither age nor sex, but sweeps off alike the
brave, the beautiful,, the graceful and the
gifted. By the help of that Supreme Being
from whom cometh every good and perfect
gift, I am erribled to offer to the afflicted •

permanent and speedy cure in Consumption.
The tlrst cause of tubercles is from impure
blood, and the immediate effect produced by i
their deposition in the lungs is to-prevent the!free admisNion of air into the air cells, which t
causes a well, tried vitality through the entire
system. Then surely it is more rational to ex-
pect greater good from medicines entering the
cavities of the longs than from those admin
istered through the stomach ; the patient will ,
always find the lungs free and the breathing'seasy, after inhaling remedies. Thus, Inhale-
tion is • local remedy. nevertheless it acts 1
consti,utionally„ and with more. power and
certainty than remedies administered by the'
stomach. To prove the powerful and direct i
influence of this mode of adininistrat on. 1
chloroform inhaled will entirely destroy sensi.

bility in n few minutes, paralysing the entire
nervous syNtem, so that s limb may he am- 1punted without the slightest pain ; inhaling •
the ordinary burning gas will destroy life in a
few hoots.

The inhalation of ammonia will rouse the 1
system when fainting or apparently dead.— l'the odor of many of the medicines is percepti- 1
We in the akin a few minutes after being in-
haled. and may be immediately detected ia
the blood. A convinoing proof of the consti- 1
tutionel effects of inhalation, is the fact that
sickness is always produced by breathing foul
air.—is not this positive evidence that proper
mmedire, carefully prepared and judiciously
administered through the lungs should pro-
duce the happiest, results? During eighteen
years' praetice, many thousands suffering
from diseases of the lungs-and throat, have
been under my care: and I have effected many

' remarkable cures, even after the sufferershad
been pronounced in the last stages. which
fully satisfies me that consumption is no
longer a fatal disuse. My treatment aeon-
sumption is original, and founded on long ex-
perienee and a thorough investigation. My
perfentacquannence w ith the nature of tuber-
des, koenables me to distinguisb readily,
the varkus forms of disease that simulate con-
euniption, and apply the proper remedies, rare-
ly Wes mistaken even in a 'lngle case. This
familiarity, in connection with certain patho-
logical and microscopic discoveries, enables
me to Tellers the lungs from the effects of con-
tracted cheats, to enlarge the chest, purify the

+lood~ import to It renewed, vitality, giving
illni_ly and tam to the entire system.
'• Medirfidne with fall dirintiems sent to any
pre of the 'United **tot Sad eon des by

1realm 'neorintenicating their nymptouts by
' tat. But this eirrtiroald be more certain if
the patient ltbealrpay me s 'visit, which
wrildif 'IIre Mein, porinniky to examine, the

girt SOMA' tb.pretteribit with ranch/eettelnet ' [ben the cure could be
itilkotild WiffiOnt ink seeing tie patient again.

I ' 13;AV .'EfilltßAM, M. D.
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OONIMC'I —The owdersisced have purchased
eery Stove of L H. 111NNIGH,Northwest corner of the Diamond. ffr
occupied by A. B. Kurtz., where thethe attention of all who may wish GIConfections, Fruits—Coffee. Tea,&Ililasses, Salt, Starch, Soda. Spices of all
Lemmas, Figs, Almonds, Ac. Also, a Sae as-
sortment of chewing and smoking Tobacco,Segsrs, Snuff, Ac. 3:7-Country Produce ta-ken in exchange for Goods.

W.M. BOYER I SON.
September 7, 1857.

The Franklin 1101:18ei
(TOENEELY Tll6 GOLDEN Roan.)

Corner of Franklin and Howard Streets,
BALTIMORE.

DANIEL McCOY, PROPRIETOR.
iiirPornianent and Transient Boarders

accommuda►ed with Pirst-Class Board and
Plamoutt ROOMS. CHMIUMI MODERATE,

K. CADY.Sept. 1211. General Superintendent.

Fire Insurance.
gnu, Perry County Mutual Fie Insomnee-a- Company—Capital sl39,sB6—effects in-yelatioes In any pert of the State, against
hies by fire ; prudently adapts 4a operations
to its resources ; affords ample indemnity,and promptly adjusts its losses.

Astanteaounty is represented in the Iloard
of Managen by lion. Moats Mcci.e4n.

WM. MeCLEAN. Agent.
Oda et is. itW. liaMema, nsttrsesie.May 26, 18.56.

SPOUTING.—George and Henry Wampler
will make Rouse Si.looting and put up the

same low, for cash or country produce. Far-
mers and all others wishing their bosses,
bans'. Lc.. spouted. would do well to give
them a call. 0. & 11. WAMPLER.

April 18,1833. tf

155uYARDSof Muslin just received
from the East; having been

purchased for CASH, we are enabled td sell
any quantity of Muslin at lower rates than
can .be bought any where in the country.—
Call and examine, and let oar unusual( large
and cheap Stock of Muslin. recommendthem-
selves. Rememlier we have nearly 16,000
yardal FAHNESTOCK BROTHERS.
O.OBEAN & PAXTON hari:telargetoNJ Gu m Shoes and Buffalo Boodts forLadies
and Gentlemen, of the best quality.

C°BEAN & PAXTON have just retorned
N-1 from the city with, and are now opening
the largest stock of flats; Cups, Boots & Shoes,
ever opened in Gettysburg, and are selling of
at very low prices.

Q mHINTS, Colars 'a Bosoms, wool and cot-
tonk-) UnderrShirta and Drawers, Hosiery,
Cravats, Handkerchiefs, Suspenders. Um-
brellas and Walking Clines—nhtio be beat inquality or price. Call at SAMSON'S:

FLAT Iron Heaters.Charcoal, Tarastes.
Waffle Irons, &c., for sale chew at the

Ware Rim of BREADS & BUERLER.
ROOTS, Shoes, Hats and Cape, Carpet Bags,
-I-P Trunks, Velices,--an immense Tot, and
selling low, to mak' room, at SAMSON'S.

TRUNKS, Umbrellas arid Carpet Rage. at
COI3I.AN k PAXTON'S.

OLD Quarters, Levies, rips, and all other
old coin, taken at fall value, for Clothing

and Notions, at SAMSON'S.
RACK-LOADING FROM HANOVER.—

Farmers wishing back-loading from Han-
over will please apply to

BREADS & BETH uga.

COAL Sieves, Buckets, &lords, Pokers,
Kettles, Pans. &c.,, can be had at

the Store Ware Room, in West Middle street,
at SHEADS & BUEHLER'S.
0OBEAN &PAXTON have all kinds ofSilk,
1-1 Fir, Felt and Wool Hats, for Men, Boys,
and Children.

COBEAN & PAXTON have all the latest
Style. of Plush, Fur, and Cloth Caps.

ASPLENDID. lot of BuffaloRobes, Buffalo,
Gum and Calf-Skin Overshoes. 'selling

very cheap.at SAMSON'S.

FRESH LIKE to be bad at
S. POWERS'

LADIES, Misses and Children's Gaiters
Bouts, Buskins and Slippers, of all kinds

styles and•peices;-at COBBAN & PAXTON'S

THE Ladies are particularly invited to call
at COBEAN dV PAXTON'S, and examine

their stick of Shoes. Gaiters, Boots :aid
Slippeta

COAL !—Persons disiring to lay in their
Wit:atilt- 1015ply-t7Coal, will Eileen send

in their finis/oft osier s!! it 03ille furnished
ntkespor frons wagon*. Ann from the Yard.—
<Men in West )lichilli street.

/HEADS & BUEHLER.

OHEAP DRESS GOODS.—You *ill fin 4the handiornest and cheapest Ladies'
Dress Goods sad long Shawls in town at the

GEO. ARNOLD & CO

GOOIE STOVES l—Four styles of Cook
Stoves—the Noble Cook, Royal Cook,

William Pena. and the Sea S.iell—for sale at
the WareRooni of SHEA DS & BCEILLER.
TOBACCO & SEQARS. of best brands, and
11 at tustouishingly lowrates these high times,
at the Flour, Provision and Grocery Some of

GILLESPIE tt TUOMAS.

SPOVESI—.Every ,rnri‘tty of took, Parlor,
Stloon and Office Stoves can he seen at

the IVare Rain of Stieads & Buehler, in
West M.d lie street. Our Stoves are all pur-
chased in Philadelphia, anti will be sold
cheaper than they can be bou,ght at retail in
the city or elsewhere. Call and see there.

SHEARS & BUEHLER.

LUMBER!--On hand a supply of Lumber,
of best quality. Orders fur any amount

can be filled. Yard on Washington street,
near Railroad street.

SIIEADS & BUEFILER.

GAS BURNERS.—A new and excellent
style of Coal Stoves, for Parlor or Cham-

ber use. It is especially intended for chant-
bers, as it consumes the gas, and thus removes
one of the 'objections to the use of coal. A
scuttle of coal will burn for 18 hours without
regulating. Call and see it.

SHEARS 4 BUEHLER.
LlittrlTS and oAofections, nice and fresh,
1: just from the city, to be had At

GILLRSPIE TITOMAS'.

ASUPERIOR article of Black Lead for
blackening Stares, for sale by

SHEARS & BUEHLER..
LARGE lot of SUMMER CLOTHING,
aelliug at very small profita at

COBEAN & PAXTON'S.

PARLOR 430G1K.—This Stove is eipecisily
adapted to Dieing Rooms and mill re-

commend itself on the score of ensamny and
convenience. It is very ornsmental. Call
and Pee it. BREADS £

rrittiK Bs CuPet Biages Velieee, 'U., of
beat quality, tad loirtatax, at • •

-.
• SAMSC&S.

QfILVER'.--o/L lorof Si ver SpooOO sif4
&trot net* 'so lote oda city prime; leo*

to be had at Scalc4ls.• etxski sashay
sell ropidli.

FR 97. 1411 In %Us Mouritirtgory a4Profusion one, call at
OILLESPIE-hlllO/WAV:' •

CI&GANS *TOAECCM11908 Vl4^;II
, "JsAAN-1 P , MIN

rigipixs AT 141 vax5..,..4,akasato
VArgeriar *Had 0

pair peault iet gillablerMow*Argat.-...•.. ••• ni 1,:!r7 bt,tm

Agbrd Instruction anctA.muaaiirent.FOR FATHERS, '
-

XOTTIERS, BBC/TIMM AND 818MR,
OLD LARD YOUNG,

' MALE AND FEMALE. •si
No family should be without the Compiler.

im.51,75 could be 'punt in As more
,krofltable manner than by subseribifor the ."COMPILER," which will fain

yon 'with all the news of the day, `the
markets, the marriages and the deaths
occurring in the community, with ehoibe
selections of literature, poetry, wit andhumor, and all that will go to make upa first-rate Family Ne‘csl)aper. Ad-
dress the Editor andProprietor, itt.NR.T
J. Eiztni.E. MaylB,

-•

JOB PRINTING. •

iWe are bettex_prepared, than
ever to execute Jon PRINTING, in itsvaridus branches. With tiro Igiveses,
and an unusually large assortment of
jobbing letter and other materials,-the
public may rest assured that for neat-
ness,and exppdition in doing work, the
"Co rtra'rOffice " can't be besit."

lir SIIICADS C. I. minus.
Lumber, Coat and Stoves;

NEW FI it MI
TH3 undersigned respbetfally -autnounce

the citizens of Gettysburg and vicinity.
Ma they have entered" into a co-partnership.
and intend opening a COAL de LUMBER
FAII,V, en Washington street. in the .rear of
the Eagle Motel. where they will be hapjgsee all who may favor them with a call.
will furnish every varietyotsikme. Bkzakftwatiland Linteburner a COAL, at the lowest possi-
ble wholesale rates. in order to•intmcludelt
into general use. They also intend Ireepirtg
a full. sad general assortment of LUMP R.
soon se the Railroad- is completed. They
will keep constantly on hand every variety bi
COAL, and W001) STOVES, among which
are the celebrated IlVirritin 'Penn, Noble
Cook,! Royal Cook and SOS Obok
Stoves{ Also .the Charm, Capitol.- Victor.:
Planter, Premium and Parlor—Cook Stoves.
Air-light, Stir, Franklin, Hot.lir Parlor.
Gmte.'Lady Washington, Oak, itacaolilaiUnion, Air-tight Bare Cylinder, - lani

••
.•carp Cannon Stores. .

Persons wishing to examine theiii stacked,'
plemei call it their Stove Ware Run. on
West Middle street, at the residence,olßobert
Sbeade.

915-r Orders promptly attended to.
ROBERT SNEAD%
C. ITENRYRUEULER.

Ilett,ysArg, Aug. 31, 1857. =I

FallDry Goods.
-LITRE & L.ANDELL, FOURTH & ARCM

streets, Philadelphia, respectfelly
quest Cash Buyers to examine a fine tooe)ll44t
SEASQNABLE GOODS, adapted to 407
PEN N5l"LP Mi I

FtaLine of Fall Dress Goads.
New Designs of Fall Shawls.
11,ch Silks of Neweit Styles.
Good Black Silks ofall widths. 11l4 Comes assorted French Merinnea.
7 " Poil de Shevres, New Goods.
British and American Dark Prints. ,
Stainetts, Cassimeres, Cloths anti Vestiarr.'
Mullins. Linens, Flannels, Blankets;44w
N. B. Auction Bargains from New YUrk,

and this City daily received. Particular at='
tendon given to Country ordain) torDasiralila
Goods. Terms NETT CASkI

August 31, 1857. 3m .11".

LUMBER.—Sbeset_s uiii nßoeh it 1u0e,,..00p,
their Yard on Waphipgton street', near,

Rt al qtreet, a ltirtillinpply of stiperittit"
litcer ',LUMBER, which those desirsorg !air
urcharte would do well to examine.

kiNliilol"l3 OAY ST. WAREROOIII9,i;,
Forth Gay street, near ..Feyettee- -

Where 3,7 e kept. always on hand. or made to
ordor, literv style_vf French TETE-A-MIRA
in Plush, flair, Cloth or firociitelle.

French Fell Stuff and Mediation' Parlor
ARM MAILS, in Mynah, Hair, .Cloth int I

BrocatClle.
French Full Shit Carved PAULO*

CHAIRS, in sets, with Plush, flair, Cloth nit-
Brocatelle. , -

SOFAS, halfhalf French Spring lifahoga24l, an, ,

*shell:vizir CHAIRS, ta Hair, Uoth "t

I,lush.j. •
4•I NO CHAIRS--various desielt4,1 ,

Hair, t'lbth antPlush.
• Stuff Spring LOUNGES-4. hure 111111Nhan .7

meat always on -band, or any pattern mid.
or °meta with nnixootht obit I'i

•COMIBI4 SVlWStiluio,4o.llirt 902 i*slant. complete,. frqm ;34
• +CANS' CHAIRS Mid BoftWriellb.4l6l.'
*rat; 00oftemeni .rally. isiabr%l a*.
*se In the United States---maten p.
;Air Pao, 40-4 .7a4impumm,,is

Oak, Walnut or MPhOglinYr CUM "ir °lXl
or Stuffelligiinfii—iitifritineffsiVenViiitibinallt
over dolseisi 5141f,t9 I.,clntr--e ,ti s y,.sarn

W34 MIOAL44ITAAMiIBMAYINPI4.4to'n4pekinttmativ•••,IPir giVeWaralia&S.-• '

~;rarity now Align enaatio?iit at i.i..vuitostt
1"7:V4 Ass


